
What a challenge, knowing one’s purpose or calling in life. We want to have
a clear and strong sense of gain and aim. But then we go through seasons
feeling aimless and lost. Purpose gives us energy, focus, even joy. Purpose
gets us out of bed in the morning and lays us happily tired to sleep well at
night. Purpose gives us identity and standing, hope and a future. Few things
can feel so special and be so invigorating and rewarding as sensing and
pursuing God’s calling on one’s life. Purpose feels central to a good and
flourishing life. And yet again, we go through seasons having no clear view
of what our purpose is in life.

The Bible tells us our general purpose, like
a constant North Star for life. Peter writes
that we are God’s special possession to
declare his praises for calling us out of
darkness into his light. God created all
things, including us, in, through and for his
Son Jesus Christ. Talk about a clear and
powerful purpose! God knows his plan for

each of us, and that plan includes hope and a future. Knowing our general
purpose is a huge step in discerning one’s specific calling in life. Knowing
that specific callings change can be a big help, too. A time exists for
everything; a season exists for every activity under heaven in life. Knowing
to distinguish our plans from God’s plan helps, too. We make many plans,
but God’s purpose prevails.

So, how do we discern our purpose, plan, and calling? The Bible says that
plans are deep waters that only insight draws out. Don’t expect God’s
present plan for you to stand up in front of you, slapping you in the face.
More likely, you’ll need prayer’s help, and the help of mentors and friends, to
draw it out. And good thing, right? For who wants a shallow plan? But know,
too, that God’s plans are never grandiose and seldom even grand. God
more often opens simple, humble doors, like caring for a suffering child or
visiting a grieving old friend. There, in servant’s stance, we best proclaim
God’s goodness, calling children and friends out of darkness into his light.


